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The Heart Truth for Women 
By Jessica 8abare 0 .0. 
CardioVascular Solutions Institute 

A s a doctor who specializes in the treat
ment of he an and blood vessel diseases. 
r am oflcn surprised by the number of 

women I encounter who do not know about the 
dangers of heaI1 related illnesses or thaI most 
American wQn1cn will die as a consequence of 
hean disease. Despite (he wcallh of knowledge 
available to uS in loday's modem life. most women 
do nQl know thai hean discase is their own greatest 
health risk. Most pooplc are surprised \0 learn that 
hean disease is the number one killer of American 
wQrncn. Ask most women what disease she is 
mOSt al risk for. and she will li kely reply, breast 
cancer. In actuality, howe,'cr. hean disease kills 
more wQmen than all f':>nTls of cancer combined. 

Learning about the risks of heart disease is impor
tant because it can permanently damage a pe~n's 
hean, shonen ones life, and rob a pe~n of years 
of health and vitality, In spile of the severe com
plications that can arise if hean disease QCcurs or 
goes untreated, the good news is that hean disease 
is largely preventable. The goal oflhis anide is 10 

educate women, and the men who care about 
them, about the risk and prevalence of hean 
disease so that more women might lake aclion to 
protect their heans. 

Although there are many forms of hean disease, 
COI'Qll.llY artery disease is the most common type. 
Coronary artery disease begins with atherosclero
sis, a process whereby plaque builds up inside the 
arteries, eventually limiting the now of blood tQ the 
hear1 and ",her organs, Atherosclerosis has been 
shown to begin in our youlh, and is a disease that 
usually devct<lpS over many years. In severe cases, 
atherosclerosis progresses tQ significant narrowing 
in the aMery, resulting in chest pains called angina 
Qr, in the nt<)St severe cases, hean attack. 

HeaM attacks occur when blockages formed in Ihe 
heaM aneries and cut Qff blood flow, preventing 
oxygen and nutrient·rich blood from reaching 
heaM tissue, HeaM attac ks often lead to damage of 
the heaM's musele, and, in some cases, Qther heaM 

structures like the heaM's valves Or electrical COn· 
ductiQn system. HeaM aUII\:ks can predispose a 
person to a weak heaM and a condition called con· 
geslive heart failure, a disease which occurs when 
the hean cannot pump bl<X>d effcctively, some
times leading to severe disability and loss of li fe. 

Yoo may be aware that procedures like coronary 
stent implantation or bypass surgery can roopcn a 
bloc ked artery. but il is very important to understand 
that procedw-es 00 IIQt "fix" a damaged heart All 
currently-available procedures meant to open hcan 
arteries can 00 is to help stabilize the heart'S blood 
supply despite the atherosclerosis and are not able to 
make the atherosclerosis go av.ay. It's critical to 
realize that there·s nO quick fill for heart disease and 
that a diagnosis of CQfOnary artery disease will 
require ongoing medical care and lifestyle modifica· 
tion in order to plCvent further heart artery block· 
ages from forming. 

There is excellent news, hov.-e,-er, in that heart 
disease can be plCvented and controlled. Prevemi<m 
includes healthy lifCSlyle changes, and, sometimes, 
medications prescribed by a doctor. Women of all 
ages shQuld take steps to protect their heart health, 
but young women especially so, since hean discase 
develops gradually and can start at a young age. 
Beginning 10 live heart-healthy in oor youth, gives 
us the greatest power of plCvention! 

As it tumSQIlt, atherosclerosis begins to form in oor 
arteries when we are still young, and, even in oor 
youth, ,,-e can make healthy lifestyle chQices thai 
will posilively affect us fw the length Qf our life . It 
ollen takes many years of accumulation for the 
blockages 10 become se,'ere, causing our risk for 
coronary heart disease to rise in women ages 40 to 
60. Risks increase when estrogen levclsdrop during 
mcnop.:lusc or following surgical removal of the 
ovaries, leading to even greater risk Qf heart disease 
and hean attacks in post-mcnop.:lusal women. It is 
also during these years of li fe that many wOmen 
develop one or more risk factor'S for heart disease, 
furthcrcompounding their risk for hean disease. 

Risk factors for heaM 
disease are health 
problems that, espe
cially when grouped 

together, work to synergistically alter the health of 
the coronary aMcries, leading to athcrosclerosi~ 
and, eventually, blocked arteries and heart attacks. 
Thcre is a synergy or multiplier eff~1 when it 
romcs to risk factors for coronary aMcry disease. 
Having One risk faclor doubles your risk. Having 
two risk faCIQrs quadruples your risk, and three or 
more risk factors can increase your risk even more 
than tenfold. Risk factors are described as either 
modifiable or nQn_modifiable, based on whether 
or not the patient can control the problem. 

The g<X>d news is that, by doing JUS! four 
powerful things- cating right, being physically 
active , not smoking, and keeping a healthy 
wcight _ YQU can lower your risk Qfhean disease 
by as much as g2 percent! 

Modifiable risk factors for coronary artery 
disease indude: 

- Smoking 

• High blood pressure 

• High bl<X>d chQlesterol and high triglycerides 

- Being ovcrv.·cight or obese 

• Physical inactivity 

• Diabetes and pre-diabetes 

• Metabolic syndrome, a condilion where a pe~n 
has elevated blood glucose, bl<X>d triglycerides, 
and an enlarged waist line. 

- Sleep apnea, a problem often caused by obesity 

- Stress or depression 

- Too much alrohol 

- Binh control pills (paMicularly for women who 
are Over age 35 and smoke) 

• Anemia 

• Unhealthy diet 
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Non-Modifiable risk factors for coronary 
artery disease Include: 
• Family history of early heart disease in a close 

rdative such as a parent Or sibling. 

• Advanced Age (55 and older for women) 

• History of pree;:lampsia during pregnancy 

What else should you do in order to learn more 
about your risk for heart disease and heart attacks? 
First of all, schedule an appointment with your 
doctor to discuss your risks. Ask your doctor 
which risk factors you have and whether or not 
you are up to date with screening tests to look for 
health problems. 

Ask whether your weight and blood pressure are in 
normal range, and what you can do tQ get them under 
control if they are not. To make the most of your 
time with the doctor. prepare a list of questions to ask 
while the doctw is with yQu. and take a pen and l\Q1e 
paper!;O that you can write down whatthc he or she 
says. Talk to your health care provider about life
style behaviors, such as smoking w being physically 
inactive and ask for rttQrnmcndations about how 
you might lead a healthier lifestyle. 

In many cases. your doctor will need to do some 
basic tests to evalU3te your risk for heart discase. At 
every visit. your doc1Qr will check your blood 
pressure and guide you about your risk fQr hyperten
sion. One of the most common, and easily treated car
diovascular risk factors. [n adulthood, we need 10 

have our blood cholesterol (tQtal: HDL, LDL. tri
glycerides) checked atlcast once a year. Our health-

• 
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care providers will screen uS for diabetes by 

check ing a fasting plasma gluwse level. Byassess

ing our weight and height. our doctor can dClennine 
our body mass index (B MI) and waist circumfer

ence. both indicators of our cardiomctabolic risk . 

If indicated. Qur doctor can do other. more 

advanced, testing to evaluate thc function of our 
cardiovascular system, such as perform an Electro
cardiogram or even scnd uS for a stress tes\' I f the 

risk appears great enough, YQUr health care provider 
may even recommend that you see a Cardiologist, a 

doctor like myself who specializes in the care of 
heart and vascular diseases. 

So. despite the tremendous power that women have 

over controlling their risk for the development and 
progression of heart disease. you may wQnder why 
many women don't take action about heart their 

disease risk. f or !;Orne women. they may think that 

heart problems are JUSt a man's disease. Unfortu
nately, for a IQt of women, they don't make their 

health a tOP priority. often pUlling the needs Qf their 
families and others abo,'c their Own. Somc wOmen 

don't think that they are old enough to be at risk. not 

realizing that the first stages of atherosclerosis 
begin in Qur youth. Women orlen feel too busy to 
make changes in their lives or feel overwhelmed 

and confused about wltat steps to take 

I hope that this article has been fw you a wakeup 
call 10 hclp yQU realize that you and your health are 

a tOp priority. It is only when you take good care of 
yourself that you can be there for your loved ones. 

As leaders in their households and workplaces, 
women can set an example for others that they care 
about so that they tOO might livc heart-healthy lives. 

By taking steps to improve the quality of their Qwn 
heart health, ,,'omen often influence the health of 

thc people they love the mO$t. 

~ 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

SOLUTIONS 
INSTITUTE 

Call To S<htduk Your Aproi ntJ1l~nt Tod.y! 

(941) 747-8789 1} 
www.cardlovaS<.:ularsol ull onsinsll lut~.cOm 
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URGENT CARE OR 
EMERGENCY ROOM? 

Who can better serve your medical needs? 
By Eric M. Folkens, M.D., Family Medicine 
BradentonILakewood Ranch/Sarasota Urgent Care Walk-In Clinics 

here do you go when it is after 
hours and your primary care dOClor 
QiTlcc is ciQSe when you get injured 

or cxpcncncc a sudden illness? You have IWO 
options these situations. You Can go \0 an Urgen! 
Care or YQU can choose IQ go lQ the ncareSi Erner· 
gency Room. Which option is best for you? How do 
you decide which place \0 go 10 receive heallhcare 
services? The choice you make affects the can: you 
re<:civc, speed of service, and overall cost \0 the 
national economy. 

It neVer fails Ihal acci dents and illness OCcurs when 
your doctor is not available. Many people are raced 
with the above decision. To ensure you are prepared 
for unexpected medical needs. it is imponant to 
know the difference between an Urgent Care and the 
Emergency Room - and Ihe services each provide, 

When you have a li fe-threatening situation. such as 
cheSI pain. or a sudden and severe pain. the emer· 
gency dcpanment of the ncareSt hospital is (he only 
option. If you went to an Urgent Care clinic, they'd 
just send you on to Ihe ER in an ambulance. But if 
your condition is less serious. but still requires 
immediate allention, choosing an Urgent Care 
facility can save you loads of time and money, as 
well as keeping Ihe Emergency Room frec to handle 
morc serious situations. 

If you have a sprained an kl e. or an car infe<;tion, you 
may end up waiting for many hours in the emer· 
gency room and paying hundreds of dollars. Mosl 
urgent care centers are open for extended hours. and 
will be able to accommodate you mOre quickly. 
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\'/hen you need togotothe EI,oeogeo oc:y Room: 
If yoo have a serious condition - stroke. bean 
attack. severe bleeding, bead inju!)' or other 
major tr3wna - go straight to lhe ncaresl ER. 
I)on~ take a chance with anything life-threaten_ 
ing. The ER is the best place for these and other 
critical conditions. including: 

• Chest pain 

• Diflkulty breathing 

• Severe bleeding or head trauma 

• Loss of consciousness 

• Sudden loss of vision or blurred vision 

When an Urgent Can! Center can better 
meet your needs: 

• Minor bums or injuries 

• Sprains and strains 

• Cooghs. colds, and sore throats 

• Ear infcctions 

• Allergic rcaClions (non life-threatening) 

• Fever or flu-like symptoms 

• Rash or Oilier skin irrilalions 

• Mild asthma 

• Animal bites 

• Broken Bones 

When in doubt. call ahead. If the Urgent Care 
clinic in question can'l accommodate your con
dition. they will advise you 10 go the nearesl 
emergency facility. 
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Rcmember. Urgcm Care dinics are also a 
resource for flu shots, and physicals for sports 
orschool. 

Did You Know? 
• There are more than 9,000 Urgent Care 
centers nationwi de, and the number of 
centers continues to incrwse by about 
300 per year. 

• Of the roughly 4,500 Emergency 
Rooms, nearly 50% of urban hospitals 
fRs are ' at" or"Over" capacity. 

• Theaverage cost per Urgent CareVisit in 
2011 was $18455, meanwhi\etheavernge 
cost of a n ER visit was $969.00 in 2010. 

• An estimated 14% - 27% of ER visits 
COuld ta ke place at an Urgent Care 
center, saving an estimated 54.4 bi llion 
each year. 

• 88.6% of Urgent Care patients are 
served within 1 hoor or less, while only 
about 125% of ER patients are served 
within an hour. 

Urgent Care centers continue to grow because 
of their afTordability, ease of access, and lower 
wait times to be seen by a physician . Today. 
Urgent Care centers meet the demands of 
patients who need immediate aeauncnt for 
non_life_threatening eondilions 

NEWEST LOCATION 

Sarasota Urgent Care West by SMH 
1435 South Tamami Trail. Sarasota, Fl34239 

(941)554-4301 
Facebook.com/SarasotaUrgenICamWest 

WWW. $¥3S0taurgentcara. net 

Sarasota Urgent Care 
6272 Lake Osprey Drive, Sarasota FI 34240 

(941)907-2600 
Facebook.com/Sarasota Urgent Cafe 

www.SarasotaUrgen\Care.com 

Lakewood Ranch Urgent Care 
9908 SR 64 East. Btadentoo. FI34212 

(941)741-8600 
Fac<Ibook.oornfLaI<ewood Ranch Urgent ear.. 

www.LWRUC.com 

Bradenton Urgent Care 
4647 ManalOO Avanua West, Btadentoo, FI 34209 

(941)745-5999 
FaceOookconVBradenton UrgenI Car9 

www.BradentonlJrgorotCare.com 
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Dr, Sean A, Castellucci 

Dr. Sean Castellucci earned his medical degreefrom the Philadelphia College a/Osteopathic Medicine in Philadelphia. Penn· 
s),h'anio. lie completed his clinical internship at Mercy Corholic Medical Center in Generol S'''gery follo.w:d by a generol 
sUl'gery and urologic sUl'gical residency at Albert Einstein Medical Center. and lIahnemann Un ... ...,sily Hospital, ,,'here he was 
chief resident. Dr Castellucci has also camplered a clinical exrernship at Memorial Sloane Kellering Oncology Center during 
his residency. lIis most recent position ... as at the Urology Center of Columbus in Columbus. Geol'gia ... here he served as 
Medical Director. 

Dr. Castellucci is interested in all aspeCIS of Urology sen'ices and researr:h. His specialties are in: Erectile Dysfunction, 
Bladder Cance~ Prostate Cancer. Kidney Stones, Female Pelvic Ol'gan Prolapse Repai~ Kidney Cance~ Low Tes/osterone. 
Urinary Incontinence. and minimally in,"Osi,.., /heropies including laparrucopic sUl'gery and the utilization of DaJlinci Robotics. 

Dr. Castellucci is <'ery in<'Oh'ed in research "O/'ich has earned him balh nalional and international recognilion. including many publicatiom in peer reviewed 
journals. His investigations focused On n~'W innovations in urologic. oncologic surgery including Ihe first single port access laparoscopic adrenalcctomy 
performed: as well as research in other fields of urology including prostOle cancer. 

fie has presented at numerous. internationally recognized meetings including the American Urologic Associalion. Ihe EuropeanAssociation of Urology, and 

the lIorld Congress of F.ndourology. His research has also earned him WlrioUS distinguishing a,,'Ords including Ihe Roberl C. Erwin literary award. as well 

as the Leonard Finkelslein a"'ard in Urology. 

Dr. Castel/ucci ~ diverse professional intereSIS and respamibililies ha,.., enhanced and complimented his role as 

bath husband andfather III' is happily married to his ""if I' Dania and has 1»'0 children Madison and Hailey. 

{[9lost 
Partner~ 

"Patine" In Your Care" 

941-792·0340 
_ ... uro logy.pa rtn . ... com .A_ .... c:-r,-.u.c 

10M $fIwo~, IIID 

Radia'"" On<ologi>' 
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Is There a Link Between 
Nutrition and Cancer? 

By Dwight Fitch, MD 

rule many questioos in life are 
debatable, some things. like the link 
bctwlXll nutrition and cancer or the 

pure awesomeness of The Incredible Hulk (wh'1;s 
reportedly a HUGE broccoli fan) can', be argued. 

To undcrst.and the link, one must first und=tand 
what cancer is. It is the uncontrolled grow1h of 
abnormal e<:lIs in the body Damage to Ihe DNA of 
these cells causes them 10 become a cancer. Car
cinogens arc substanCes that can damage DNA and 
are prescnt everywhere in O\l' cn ... imnment_ food, 
air. even " ';thin our own bodies at limes. 

So carcinogens damage DNA. which then increase 
the chance for cells 10 become cancerous. Different 
foods that we eat help 10 decrease the amount or 
impact of these cardnogcns in scveral ways. For 
instance. while dietary fiber won't stop bullets or 
speeding trains. it can help stop the development of 
colon cancer. h is thought that fibeT accomplishes 
this by helping to move cm:inogens through the 
colon faste1". Population studies show that countries 
with diets high in fiber have low colon clII'ICcr rates. 
Those with high fiber dietS also have a lower inci
dence of breast cancer. likely as a result of binding 
with excess estrogen in the intcstinal systcm. 
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While having fiber and antioxidants in your diet 
can help to lower your cancer risk, having a diet 
high in fats can increase your risk. The exact 
me<:hanism isn't known, but it is dear from popula
tion studies that countries with high fat diets, such 
as tho;>se that have a 101 of red meat, have much 
higher rates of several cancelli, including breast and 
colon. Some studies suggest that vegetarians have 
about half the risk of developing cancer as meat 
caters. However, this doesn't mean that eating red 
meat in moderation isn'l ok. (I don't want to cause 
a riOl wilhin Ihe National Beef Association.) The 
key is 10 eal it in moderation. and make fruits and 
vegetables a larger pan of your diet. 

While drinking alcohol can increase your risk of 
cancer, it may also help lower hcart disease. Wait , 
huh? What sorts ofshcnanigans am I trying to pull 
hCTt'? (I love using the v .. ord shenanigans. It is so 
seldom appropriate.) Moderation is the key! 
Moderale alcohol consumption may be beneficial 
for hean disease, but excessive alcohol can increase 
the risk of several cancers . There is n<} clear defini_ 
tion of "moderntc" drinking, but most guidelines 
suggest I drink daily for women and 2 drinks for 
men. This rc<:omrnendation is not meant to be an 
aVCf1lge over several days however. ThCTt'forc 
having 14 drinks on Saturday night and claiming 
you drink in "moderation" is not entirely accurate. 

Phone: (941) 308-1050 
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AI this point I'm sure you're thinking to 
yourself, ''I'm sure glad J buy all those vitamins 
and supplements! I' m set!" Well, not exactly. 
While it makes sense in theory, simply taking 
vitamin A, C, E or selenium pills docsn't give 
the Same benefits as eating thc whole foods that 
contain these cancer fighting agents. The same is 
true of the flavonoids or phytochemicals . My 
sinccrest apologics to GNC Or any other vitamin 
superstore, but I'm not making this up! It 
doesn't mean that some people don't need to 
supplement Ihe amount of .enain vitamins and 
minerals they need, due to some deficiencies, 
but it docs mean that taki ng a handful of pills is 
nOI a substitute for having a plateful of colorful 
vegetables andlor tasty fruits for snacks. Most 
researchers now believe that it is the complex 
interplay between the antiox idants. minerals, 
and phytochemicals in plant-bascd foods that 
provide the protection. 

In conclusion, a canccr prevention diet is One that 
is high in fiber, low in animal fats and has 
generous ponions of fruils and vegetables. 
Alcohol in moderation is o k, and cvcn has some 
health benefits, while alcohol in excess is bad, 
bad, and bad. There is no proof thai taking 
vitamins or supplements can replace having a 
balanced, healthy die1, nO mat1er which celebrity, 
superstar, or magazine ad suggests il. As with 
mOSllhings, il seems Ihal Morn was right after all 
when she said, "EAT YOUR VEGGIES!!" (And 
I'm sorry, but french fries don't count as veg
etables. I checked.) 
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Controversial USPSTF Decision on PSA Screening 
Worries Patients and Physicians 
By John Sylvester, M.D. 

T ere has been a great deal of attention in 
til<: media n:x:cmly about PSA screening_ 
n.e Umtcd SillIes I'rcvcntauvc Services 

Task Forcc(USPSTF)camc out wilh recommenda

lions that PSA screening should not be done. They 
recQIllmcnd IIQ routine PSA blood tests fQr prostate 
canccr screening. These recommendations may 
lead Medicare and private insurance companies 10 

",fuse IQ pay for PSA tests. 

Many prostate cancer experts were surprised and 
frankly upset by the USPSTF recommendations. 
We fed the USPSTF made some major crrofS. 
They made these recommendations aller review
ing scvernl anides published in the mcdicallitcra_ 
lun:. They primarily based their decision on one 
article published in the New England Journal of 
Medicine (NEJM) in 2009 "M,mality Results 
from a Randomized Prostate-Cancer Screening 
Trial" (the PlCO trial). This paper evaluated 

whether patients randomized to PSA S<.:n.:ening 
versus "usual care" experienced a reduced risk of 
death from prostate CanCer. \t was a poorly run 

study with major flaws and should not have been 
used 10 make any recommendations. 

Problems with PLCO Artkle: 

• Only 85% ofmcn in PSA S<.:rcening ann actually 
gOl PSA tests 

• At least 52% ofmcn in non_screcning ann 
received PSA screening 

• Length offollow-up was 100 short to show a 

survival advantage 

• PSA eUl-off was 100 high 10 detect many cancers 
when they are most curable 

Why Ihe USPSTF chose to ignorc these major 
problems was not explained . M oreover, the 

USPSTF chosc to ignore the positive findings in 
Ihe PLeo sludy. The "heal1hy" men who panici
pated in the PLCO were 44% less likely to die of 

prostate cancer with S<.:reening. The 10% of men 
in the study thai had }-2 PSA checks prior 10 

entering the PLCO trial had a 25% reduction in 
prostate cancer deaths. 

Positille Studies 
Other, cleaner randomi?Cd studies havc been pub
lished on PSA screcning. Th<: European randomi?Cd 
study from the wnc is.we of the NEJM as the PLCO 
study was much huger, had less contamination and 
sho .... 'Cd a 20";' reduction in prostate cancer deaths 
initially. and with longer follow-up now shows a 
31% reduction in prostate cancer deaths with PSA 
screening. Th<: smaller but e,'en better run Goteborg 
randomized trial showed a 44% reduction in prostate 
cancer deaths with PSA screening (Lancet 20]0). 
Why the USPSTF chose to de.;:mphasi;re these 
better run positive smdics was, again, 001 explained. 

During the PSA era, prostale cancer mortality in 
the U SA b.as dropped -40-45% , and the pcn:ent
age of men being diagnosed with metastatic 
(incurable disease) has dropped - 75%. Th<: 
USPSTF suggests evaluation and biopsies be con
sidered when men develop symptoms of prostate 
cancer. Every cancer doctor knows it is usually 
i!>Cumble at that point. But, the USPTf had no 
cancer doctors on the panel. 

PSA Blood Tu t 
The PSA blood tcst is simply another piece of 
infonnation a doctor Can diseuss with hisJher 
patient Having a rise in PSA docs IIOt necessarily 
mean you nced a biopsy. A shon course of antibi
otics may make the PSA fall, in which case a 
biopsy may not be needed. 

If a biopsy is done and found 10 be positive for 
cancer. many options are available to the indi_ 
vidual patient. Thcse options include active sur
veillance, Radical Prostatectomy, Image Guided 
Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IG-IMRD. 

Radioactive seed implantation (brachytho:rapy). 

honnonal manipulation, Cyrotho:rapy. Cit. If a 
relatively healt hy man is found to have an aggres

sive cancer, treatment is indicated. If an older le$S 
healthy man is found to have a low volume low 
risk cancer. active surveillance may be the besl 

option . These treatment decisions arc best decided 
by the patient and his physician. nOl by some gov
ernment panel that did nOt even include any 
prostate cancer doctors. 

less Aggressive Therlpywith Scl"ftning 
Detected Cancers 
The USf'STF has made mistakes, it recommended 
against screening mammography a few years ago 
for women aged 40-49. This re<;ommendation has 
subsequently been proven wrong. In Radiology. 
20 12;262:797-806, Judith Malmgren from the 

University of Washington in Seattle published 
that women age 40-49 with sereening mammo_ 
graphically detected breast cancer have a lower 
cancer recurrence rate and require less aggressive 
thcrapy than .... ·omcn whose canecr was not 

detected with sereening mammography. In men 
with PSA detected prostate cancer, we can often 
treat with less aggressive therapy which results in 
fewer side elfe<:lS. 

Breaking News (Reported in AMA WIre) 
Eliminating prostate-specific antigen (PSA) testing 
for prostate cancer could result in th= times mOre 
men with advanced prostaiC cancer. according to 

researeh published in the journal Cancer. They 
prediCi mCiastatic prostate cancer will rise from the 
current lcvel of 8,000 ncw C3Se$ per ycar to 25,000 
a year if PSA screcning is abandoned. 
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ConfU5ion Regarding New AUA Guideline5: 
(Commentary by William J Catalona, MO) 

"In May of 2013 the AUA released new guide
lines recommending PSA scrcening for men aged 
55-69. The reason the AUA did not recommend 
screening in average-risk men prior to age 55 is 
because PSA screening has not been adequately 
tested in a randomized clinical trial (RTC). and 
there is lillie evidence from RCT. concerning 
benefits QT hanns ofPSA testing in men younger 
than 55 Although the fine print in the AUA 
guidance document explains that the Panel does 
not recommend against PSA testing for men 40 
to 55 years old, the actual guidelines statement 
uses the language. "we do not recommend." 
Rather, it should read, "there is insufficient 
evidence to recommend for or against early 
detection in men younger than 55. The AUA docs 
not recommend routine PSA testing in men older 
than 69. despite the fact that 50% of prostate 
CanCer deaths OCCUr in men diagnosed after age 
75. Age 70 is too young to stop testing in other_ 
wise healthy men who have a 10-15 years or 
more life expectancy. Therefore, PSA testing in 
men over 70 should be pcrfonned on an indi
vidual basis with shared dc.:ision making 
between physicians and patients·· 

The Bonom LIne 
While the PSA blood test is not perfect, it is much 
mOre sensitive than the digital rc.:tal exam alone 
in detecting prostate cancer at a stage when it is 
still potentially curable. PSA screening saves the 
lives of thousands of men every year. Radical 
prostatectomy, external beam radiation therapy 
(lG-IMRT) and brachytherapy (seed implanta
tion) continue to improve. Side effects arc falling 
and Cure rates rising. 

For example, in the medical journal Cancer in 
2011, I published a 99. 1% cancer_free survival 
rate with brachytherapy -1- IMRT. Other expens 
arc publishing similar numbers. We are making 
major slrides in beating this disease. PSA screen
ing needs to continue; otherwise we could be put 
back to where we were 30 years ago. To learn 
mon: or to schedule an appointment. please contact 
lakewood Ranch Or>eology Center at 941 -907. 
9053 or visit US online at www.LWROncology.com. 
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Dr. John Sylvester 
Dr John SyIyester is A Radiation 0n00I0gist with 21st Century 0nc:0I0gy in &a6eMoo/Sarasota. 
FL PreYiousIy he was co-Iounder arid Director oIThe Seattle Prostate JnstiIuIe arid Director 01 the 
Pu~ Sound Tum<.>T tO$liUste. He Ms published (MIl' 10 articles in medical journals m pmsIate 

caocer. and multiple medical texIbooI< ellap\elS. He is lead iowestigator in multiple prostate 
caocer trials. He co-wrote the Ame<ican ~apj' Society Prostate Caocer treatment OOide
lines arid The Prostate QlocerTreatment Book. He is a member of the American BOIdlytIle<apj' 
Society (ASS). The American Society of Therapeutic Radiation 0nc:0I0gy (ASTRO). The AMA. The 
Aofida State Medicat Society. arid the American Cot~ of Radiation 0n00I0gy. 

Dr. John S)IYemr comple\e<j both his Medical ~ and speciatty training in Radiation 0nc:0I0gy 8t UClA. He is board certified in 
Radia\iol1 0nc:0I0gy b'J' the American Board of RacIioIot&. He was awarded the Ame-rk:a/I caocer Society Fellowship durirIJIl"is ~, as 
cflief resident at UClA. He began per!<.>nrOng prostate t.>rar;I?ftherapy with Dr. BIask.I in 1987, and joWled the Seattle team ful time in 

1988. Dr. SyIyester co-founded the Seattle Prostate lostiWte and seM!d as the Director of Education and Tlaining for B ~ars. He ran 
the Internationally renowned ITIOf1thly ~m .... ich trained more physicIa<lS in prostate cancer treatrrIen1 than a"l O!her ~m in 

the "M.lfId, and the hjghly regarded MIIUIII Seattle o\dv;Ioced ProsIate Bracl1')1hefapy Conferenoe. Dr. SyIyester was the Oirector of the 
Seattle ProsIate lostiWte from 2006-2008. He was in ella", 01 the ASS Fellowship rotation at !he SeatIJe Prostate lostiWte. a highly 
competiWe and desi~ Felowship P'OlPm for residents iI1 Radiation Oncology th~ Notth Nnenca. Thew ~rns trained the 
lead geniloorinary Radiation O,,<:oIo:Jgisb at UCSF, HaN<lrd, MONi, 1J(lA, Univ. Ch~. £rnor;, Fh.Jsh, CIeYetand Clinic:, Wake forrest, 
Duke. Pnocess Margaret. British Columbia Caocer ~. virtually aU of the prostate t.>rar;I?ftherapy P'OlPms in Australia. Hew Zealand. 
England. and South America. Untill"is nIC7>'e to flofida n 2010. he was the Chief Medical 0IIice< 01 Proqura. DIl Grgal"liza"cio:l develD<j)ed 
b'J'tIIe Seallie team. focused m tmpn:,,;ng tile Quaii\)' of permanem pmsIate t.>rar;I?ftherapy th ...... ghoot the "M.lfId. 

o.er the past 2 decades, Dr. ~ Ms performed oYer 4000 pmsIate brac:IYyIIIerapy proce<l..-es. He Ms developed. and assisted 
in the <IeYeIoI>me<II. oI_t Wd"nicat irnprtIoements n tile prostate caocer watmems including; 

• Hc7o' to better visualile the urethra during the proce<lll!"e. 

• Hc7o' to optimatly utilize R.A.~t.D. strand. 

• He was the first physician in the U.s. to use 1·125 EcfIo Seed. a more visible (m ultrasound) radio8ctM! seed. 

- He was the lead Seattle i.-i"tor in " ~ ther<lpy pm!JXOI for salVa" 0I..aema1 beam radiation ther<lpy laitu= 

• He nitiated tile irT\a#-grJiOed iI1tensi1)' modulated radiation therapy (lG·tMRI) approacl1 used at the SYoldish caocer iI1sti1utes. 
Radiation Oncology centers, for more precise IrrtensIty ModLllated Radiation Therapy (tMRT) for prostate cancer. 

• He treaUld tile fil5l patient n tIIe"M.lfld with the fil5l commen;iatly ...... ilat>le Calypso 4·0 I!la~time ill18# grJOcianoe vn~ for prostate 
cancerlMRT. 

- He co-authored the .... ite paper on QlIypso 40 lG-tMRT. 

• He worI<ed with Clncura/General EIe<:tric to help create nttNStrarld, ~ _ seed that is 42\ thinner than starldard sited seeds 
(leSS trauma) and is II>e first IIf¥;ician to use lllat new seed. 

• He is the lead irMlstigato< in a rnuttHnstitr.llai pro!O(:OI eo.\Iluating tile Quati\)' of tde 00ICI.>meS 01 patients treaUld with IMRl plus 
I Cesium seed implafll boost. 

- Dr. SyIyester ~ with tile lead ~pisr;s III MONi and Princess Margaret ~ m DIl updated brac:IYyIIIerapy 
00ICI.>meS ~m eo.\Iluation that iMIOciated tile inaccurate brac:IYyIIIerapy ~m ~ on tile MSKCC web!.ite. 

• He is !he fust p/rfSici&n in !he USA to use SpaceOAA in Ki-tMRT prostate caocer patients IS pM 01 a randOrl'Mzed f[),I, II'IlI<lOOI 
IIopirIg to ~uce side effects of treatrne<ll. 

• He is one of tile four dnicians vdlo wrote the ASS goidetines used b'J' prostate cancer radiation ~ ..or1Owide. 

- Named n Sarasota Magazine as."k>p Doctor in radiation """"""0 2012, 2013 

The aixMl WOf1< Ms led Dr. S)IYemr to being catled upon to present aI national and international conferences on prostate cancer on 
a ~r basis irduding: tile 'MIrkl Cont"m of EncIot.w1.>Iogy (Hoiland),American Sodety 01 Clinical 0r>.:t.>I0g:,; UmIogk: Society of Aus
tralasia (Melboume). and European Association 01 Urology Conference n Germany. GEC-E5lRD/WCB oon1elences in Europe. and 
multiple times at the AMuat American Society 01 Therapeutic Radiation Ontology (ASTRO) Conference. the Annuat ABS (American 
~py Societyl Conferenoe, The Annual So.xntsdale Prostate Qlncer $)'mPlll<om. aoo The Mnuat Seattle Prostate Institute 
AMnced BOIdlytIle<apy Confelences. He was chostn to debate prostate caocer lreatmtnt techniques aI the 2011 ASS meeting. 

Dr SyIyester ~ IT"ffled to Samor:a ond IKM" is a membei' of 21st Ceorury 0nc:0I0gy at tile lakeM.>od Raoch Radiation Cente< in 
Bra6eflIon. FL ~ he continues cutting ed" resean:h in bo!h prostate brachytherapy arid IG·IMRT. 

In his free time he enjoys the compa"" of his .... ife and children. and s.,.;mmjng on the U$MS .~~ 
and \'MCA National Champions Sarasota Sharks MaSiefS Swim THm. 
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Natural Health is Within Your Reach! 
Natural Health Treatments are a Viable Alternative to Traditional Medicine 
8y earofyn Waygood. Certified Natural Health Professional, Diabetes Educator and Weight Loss Coach 

N alural Health origins date back to the 
G=k physician Hippocrates. known to 
many as the Falherof Modem Medicine. 

NalUrop,11hic approaches 10 health focus On sup
poning Ihe body's own ability 10 heal, and uses an 

integrated and holistic approach 10 disease 
analysis. treatment, and prevention. It considers 
Ihe wlu}k body when addressing dis_ease. and 
uses natural substances rather than synthetic phar_ 
maceuticals to re-balance the body and restore 
optimal health. For those who may be frustnlloo 
with chronic health issues that have been unre

solved by traditional medicine. such as long-Icnn 
digestive issues, chronic constipation Or IB$, 
"'eight gain '1r the inability to lose weight. chronic 
pain and innammation, high blood sugar and 

insulin resistance, Or nerve damage and associated 
pain. natural health alternatives provide a viable 
and effe.:tive solution, 

Plexus Worldwide, based 
in Sconsdalc, Arizona. is 
a manufacturer and dis
tributor of natural health 
products f01lllulated to 
address SOme of today's 
most prevalent health 
coocems. Their nagship 
products. Plexus Slim & 

$11.95 for a 3-D3y Accelerator, arc designed 
Trial, $29.95 for a 7· to Improve glucose 
Day Trial, or $114.95 metabolism, and increase 
for a 30-Day Supply! the body's insulin sensi-

tivity_ "Many health professionals understand the 
lin k between insulin resistance and pre-diabetic 
symptoms", explains Carolyn Waygood, CNHP. 

"Current medical studies are identifying insulin 
resistance in children as young as 5 years old. This 
is a major reaSOn for America's growing weight 

problem, and by improving the body's abiliTy to 
metabolize glucose and restore insulin sensitivity. 
we can help fight many blood sugar disorders . ~ 

Blood sugar isn't the only health COnCern Plexus 
natural products have focused on, but it seems 10 be 

the most popular 10 consumers. "Simply put. most of 

America's health concerns are related 10 cxcess 
.... 'Cight ... noICS Ms. Waygood. "When a person can 
lose excess weight and restore healthy m<:tabolisrn. 
risk of cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes, and 
even gout and gallstones can be diminished . " I f you 're 
carrying around extra pounds, you face a higher·than_ 
average risk of over SO different health problems' 

Natural Weight loss 
Ple xus Slim & Accelerator Were originally fonnu
lated to help Type 2 Diabetics bener manage blood 
glucose, and therefore are designed to fight excess 
weight at the corc of thc problem: how sugar is 
processed and how fat gets stored! A natural 
formula. Plexus Slim & Accelerator help break
down fal cells, and inhibit fat storage utilizing 
plant·based cxtracts (phytonu"icnts) provcn safc 
and effe.:tive at addressing the most common 
causes of excess weight_ Plexus Slim & Accelera
tOr help you lose weight & maintain long-term 
healthy wcight management by; 

1. Confrols fhe Appefife: Plexus Slim & Accelera
tOr contains powerful phytonulrients proven to help 
control the appetitc! As a result, food portions are 
naturally reduced making a reduction in calories 
easy, and weight loss more successful. 

2. lncrelUes Basal Melabolic Rale,' Plexus Slim & 
Accelerator increases the resting metabolic rate so 
you bum more calories throughout the day! Plexus 
contains ingredients that naturally raise the metabo
lism. even in thc absenec of thyroid hormones. 
enabling the body to bum more calories eVen at rest! 

3_ lncreasrs ' oaf Mefabolism: Plexus Slim & 
Accelerator contains plant cxtracts that target fat 
cells, and metabolizes/dissolves them! This makes 
drinking more water an imponant component of the 
Plexus weight loss program in order to help the body 
eliminate resulting by·products. and inhibiling thc 
re-absorption of fat contents. 

4_ Balances Blood Sugar (p",,'enfing peaks " 
drops in glucose) Le • ."ls: Plexus Slim & Aceelcra· 
tor suppons healthy glucose metabolism, and helps 

balancc blood sugar throughout thc day! The 
f01lllula contains low-glycemic natural sugars 
(such as stevia) that maintain long_tenn glucose 
levels which results in less spi kes in insulin pro
duction. As a resul1, food cravings are reduced, and 
energy levels are increased! 

5. Uorks "'ilh Ihe Li.'er /0 Inhibit Fat Slorllge ,' 
Plexus Slim & Accelerator contains the power of 
gracinia cambogia, an exlract from the melon of 
the same name, which has proven to work wilh the 
liver 10 better process glucose. and inhibit the 
storage of glucose as fat! 

6. Decruse5lEliminates Food Cra.·jngs (e.g .. 
sugar or carb crll"inKs): The comprehensivc 
Plexus product set reduces food cravings by sup
plying the body with the natural glucose (energy) il 
needs. providing longer-burning glucose to prevenl 
dips which may iniliate cravings, and adding effec
tive appetite control nutrients. 

7. /ncreaus Insulin Semi/;";t)',' Plexus Slim & 
Ae.:elerator contains ingredients known to 
improve insulin sensitivity, such as stevia, which 
improves the cellular metabolism of glucose, and 
inhibits fat storage . As a result. energy levels are 
increased, and blood glucose de.:reases! 

8. IncrellSeS Energy Le>'l'I$,' Plexus Slim & Accel
erator helps increase energy, supponing more 
activity throughout the day! As energy levels 
increase, physical activity is naturally encouraged, 
and the body bums additional calories! 

9. Lo"",f"S Bad Chafes/ero! Level.: Pl exus contains 
chlorogenic acids, such as those found in ccnain 
froils and green coffee beans. help reduce LDL 
cholesterol thus improving eholcslerol ratios. The 
vanadium chelate (a plant extract) contained in 
Plexus Accelerator has been shown to be useful in 
lowering LDL cholesterol levels. and inhibiting 
fats from being stored along anerial walls. 

10. lIelps Maintain lIeafthy Blood Pressure ,' 
Ingredients in Slim and Accelerator that specifi· 
cally address healthy blood pressure levels include 
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beet root and grape skin extracts, a rich source of 
potent antioxidanu, along with heallhy heart 
minerals such as magnesium, sodium. potassium 
and vilamin C. BCC1root juice has been shown to 
lower blood pressun: and thus help pn:vent car_ 
diovascular problems. 

". Contoins Nllluralllellllhy Ingredienls: The 
Plexus product line contains only natural ingredi_ 
ents which an: belter utilized by Ihc body and 
result in more rapid health improvements' 

, 2. VER Y E1f""ti~e al MainlDining Long_ Tu m 
Weight Los,'! Ikcause Plexus Slim andAceclera
tor work to change the way the body processes 
glucose, conlrols Ihe appetite, and metabolizes 
fat, the Plexus approach to weight loss yields 
longcr-tcnn healthy weight loss Ihat can be main
tained even after you stop taking the products' 

Natural Pain Relief 
Looking for a naturnl 
approach to chronic pain? 
Plexus has an effecti,.., 
product set that addresses 
intlammation and associ
ated pain, too! '"The 
scoond most common 
hcallh issue poople baltic 
lOday is intlammation and 
pain", says Ms. Waygood. 
"And since chronie inflam

-

mation is often the pre- $39.95 forthecream, 
cursor 10 many diseases. $44.95 for the capsules, 
iI'S imPOnanl 10 reduce or $79.95 (or bolh! 

intlammation and relicve pam belol"C II causes 
more damage." Many scientistS now belie,.., that 
most - or perhaps all - chronic diseases may have 
Ihe same trigger: inflammation. This fiery process 
has bccn linked to everything from heart altacks 
and strokes to type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer's and 
even cancer. 

1lle Plexus Fast Relief Pain System, which 
includes a topical cream and a daily supplement. 
arc formulated using a unique, prvprictary blend of 
natural ingredients proven effective at promoting 
proper intlammalory mechanisms, soolhe swollen 
and damaged joint. and tis.sues, and proIcc1 the 
body's cells, tissues and joints from disoomfOfl. 
Among other Mtural substances, both products 
C(lntain ETArol"', a patented. highly purified 
extract of the New Zealand green lipped mussel, 
known 10 provide anI i-inflammatory support. pain 
relief, and promole tis.sue regeneration. 
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Don't take our word for it. ••• read whal olhers 
have to say aboul the life-changing benefitS of 
Plexus products and the power of natural health! 

Before Plexus Slim 
& Accelerator 

After Plexus Slim 
& Accelerator 

After Ihe death of my mOlher in law and Ihen my 
oldesl son, food become an emOlion(J1 resolUlion 
for me. Ax you can see from the piclurc!i Ihal h(Js 
changed! I now comrol my food imtead ofil con
trolling me. I hal'e losl 70 pounds. I am down t5 
fX'nls sizes .' The mosl incredible change for me 
hos been wilh the heallh rc!iults. 1 ha,'e rheuma
toid arthritis "'ilh se>'ere joint s.wlling, painful 
nodules,fiuid relenlion and chronicfaligue.lwas 
laking 13 medicatiom for my RA and one for 
hyp<Jlhyroidism. NOW, .. I no longer take ANY 
medicalio/lS for rheumafaid arthrilis! Nol eI'en an 
ibuprofen and I,m .. on methelreJ:ate (chemo Iype 
drug) tmd se>'erol other medicalions fa counter 
Ihose side effeCls. No joim swelling, no fX'in, no 
fluid relention .' _ Lisa Callahan 

ISlaned 10 gain "'eight in 1006.1 also had nOliced 
a sm(Jlllump in my thro<JI and had been hO"ing 
scratchy Ihroals and trouble wilh my voice for 1 
year!. I was ad"ised I had lIashimatos disease, 
Hypothyroidism, and a Ihyroid tumor. I had 
surgery, then 3 months laler 5 more tumors, radia_ 
lion, and more surgeries! II all rc!iUlled in 70lbs of 
added weighl' 1 "'os loid 10 accepl the new me. 
Depression set in, tlIId 1 couldn 'l sleep at night. 1 
became a hermit. I "'ent nowhere. Noftmily galh
erings, no community fonction, nnd e>'en no 
church ... nowhere! f was lired of looking paSI my 
size 6's hanging in the closet jllSt 10 grab the size 
18/10 .... I also de>'eloped blood pressure problems, 

and em/cd up inlhe ER lhis summer fo r a p<Jssible 
he(Jrl attack. My blood pressure "'os 1911121' AI 
Ihat pOinl, / prayed 10 Godfor Ihree Ihings: 10 gel 
healthy, 10 lose weighl, and find a beller fX'ying 
job. AftermonY l'rayers God $l'nt me Plexus' In /10'0 

and (J half monlhs 1 had losl 43 pounds, and 39 
inches! I am now in a size 8! I became a Plexus 
Ambassador, and began fa earn exlro income 
sharing my success, and Ihe amazing Plexus 
prodUCIS, wilh athers, and after only 1"-0 momru, 1 
wos able fa fX'y bOlh my mortgages' Plexus has 
ch(JIlged my life.' - Rhonda Langdon 

Before Pinus Slim 
& Accelerator 

After Pinus S lim 
& Acce1erptor 

Call Carolyn today and see what 
Plexus can do for you! 

To purchase your Plexus natural health products, visit 
www.Waygood.MyPlexusProduets.oom today! For 
more infonnation about Plexus products C(lntact 
Carolyn WaYllood, CNHP, al ]941) 713-3761 or 
email heratCarolyn@BeSmartGctHeahhy.com.Ms. 
Waygood provides FREE heallh education semin3r.l 
to groups of all sizes, and free weight·loss and 
diabetes coaching to Plexus cuSlomers. To schedule a 
FREE fun and infonnative natural health scminar for 
your office or community association, oontaCI Carolyn 
today! Product IaSlings are provided, and free hcallh 
education material is available at all eventS! 

V;",Ia»ner. "II infurnuOOo pro.id<d in .... it onicl<. porticoJlMIy .. y 
;n""""'';'" ",I"""'., sp«;(oc IIl<djaI co,,;lhionJ, I>e.ol .... a«,,-. 
."",;"'''''''- ondl>e.ol .... y I;f"'~·~ .. "......tod f<>t" JM<'"l ;."""",. 
,""'" PI"J'Ok' ""Iy. I, _1<1 _ be """'_ COffl{Jk1< ... 
<.<bo .... i>e ond '*'" _ <OV<I" .It <10'-0:" '" """"ino.. ... I/Id. 
"""""""'. The i.""""'rim providod it _ inlmdod ... SIlbsriMe 
r... !be advice proridod by your 0 .... phj"&iciM> ... 1>e.oJ .... a« 
pro>iMr, ond ""'y _ ~Iy W:~ your iJodi.Odu.II><.1Ih .; .... 
, .... in'o 0«00hl. The _ ... .....,. "" I;"!;iljoy ... ~j!;iljry 
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Hernia Repair 
Minimally Invasive Technology Transforms 
the Way Doctors Perform This Surgery 

By Gary M. Bunch, M.D .• FAC.S. 

What is a Hernia? 
The word Hernia means 'something coming 
through: A hernia is simply a hole through which 
something can protrude. usually intestine or the fal 
around the ;meslinc. It is the s,,"'Clling or lump that 
is there when you stand or oough which goes away 
when you lie down . This is Ihe most common and 
obvious sign of a hernia. 

The most common location fw a hernia is the 
abdomen. Thcabdominal wall holds in Ihcabdomi
nal contents, primarily the intestines. If a weakness 
should open up in thai wail, then what pushes 
against it from the inside (the inICSlinc:s) simply 
pushes through the window. The ensuing bulge, 
often visible against the skin, is the hernia and is a 
potentially serious problem. 

BoIh men and woman can get hernias and they can 
develop at any age. Hernias may result ITom binh 
defects, previous incisions, heavy lifting, obesity, 
pregnancy. persistC1lt coughing, or straining with 
bo .... 'C1 mo\'CmC1lts. 

How Do You Know if You Have a Hernia? 
If you have pain directly in the muscle of the 
stomach. feeling sore to the touch when you press 
on it. then it is more likely you have sprainod or 
strained this muscle. This commonly occurs 
because of vigorous exercise Or vigorous physical 
activity. such as lifting heavy objccts 

Intestinal or abdominal pain is deeper and more 
aching in charactC1". whereas muscle pain is more 
superficial. A hernia generally presents as soreness 
in the groin. There may also be a bulge Or a 
swelling in the groin or. if you arc male. in the 
scrotum. Often the bulge can be made larger by 
straining the abdominal muscles. 

Hernias in adults do not get bener or simply go 
away. The hernia will almost certainly enlarge 
with time. becoming more of a problem. Any 
symptoms. such as discomfort and pain will also 

worsen. affecting your quality oflifc and ability to 
work. Delaying surgical rcpair and allowing the 
hernia to enlarge could make the later operation 
more complieatcd when you do eventually have 
surgery. There is always the possibility of strangu
lation (approximately 5%). where the bowel 
becomes trappod in the hcrnia and loses its blood 
supply. requiring emergency surgery. 

Types 01 Hernia 
The most common hernia is the Inguinal or Groin 
hernia and can occur on the lefl, right or both sides 
of the 10,,'Cr abdomen. Surgical repair of the 
Inguinal hernia is extremely eonunon with over 
600.000 cases being performod in the United States. 

A !fialal or DiaphragmMic hernia develops in a 
small opening in the diaphragm where the esopha
gus or food pipe joins to the ~tomach. A Hiatal 
hernia allows pan of the stomach to move up into 
the chest and stomach acid can flow back into the 
esophagus causing hcanbum. 

Umbilical h"rnitJS occur in and around the belly 
button Or naval. They are usually present from binh 
but may not be noticed until later in childhood or 
even into adulthood. While Umbilical hernias in 
infants usually close without any intervC1ltion, this 
is nol the case in adults. o..·er time they tend 10 

enlarge and beoome mon: problematic. 

Minimally Invasive Repair of Hernias 
Minimally invasive technology and techniques IlIl' 
transforming the way many doctors perform 
surgery. In the past, <lpC!I surgery was the QrIly 
option available ..... hen doctors ncodod 10 sec inside a 

Bradenton Surgical Group 
River W.lk Professional Pork 

100 Third Avenue West. Suite 110 

Bradenton, FL }410S 

9"'-7 •• - ~700 
www.bn .. lenlol\llurgicalgroup.com 

patiC1lt's body or remove or repair organs or tissue. 
Patients who have convcntional open surgery typi 
cally face large incisions. significant hospital stays. 
lengthy recoveries and the risk of complications. 
That's no longer the case. Today. surgeons make 
small incisions or "ports" and perform minimally 
invasive procedures whenever possible. These proce
dures can accomplish the same results as traditional 
surgery but can be much less traumatic to patients. 

At Bradenton Surgical Group. we use minimally 
invasive surgery to repair most hernias. In a laparo
scopic hernia repair procedure, our surgeons will 
make several tiny incisions (each about the size of a 
pencil eraser) through which they insert surgical 
instruments and a small vidco camera. Our surgeons 
are then able 10 locate the hernia and surgically close 
the weak area using a prosthetic mesh. The mesh 
reinforces the area of weakness and reduces the 
tension on the repair. A tension free repair is less 
likely to allow the hernia to reocCur. 

The advantage of this laparoscopic approach over 
more traditional open methods is that because the 
im:isions are much smaller than traditional methods. 
there is less discomfort and faster recuperation. Also. 
it is oflen possible to repair bilateral hernias (those on 
the left and the right of the abdomC1l) during a single 
procedure using laparoscopic methods. 

A Full Ra!lge of Minimally Invasive Procedures 
We offer a full range of minimally invasive proce
dures that address problems in nearly every pan the 
body. In addition to Hernia surgery. some of the most 
COmmon procedures we perform are: Abdominal, 
Colorectal. Hemorrhoid. Adrenal and Parathyroid 
Surgery. To learn more about Hernia or any of the 
procedures we provide. please call Bradenton 
Surgical Group at 94 1-744-2700 or visit us online at 
www.bradentonsurgicalgroup.com. 
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March is Red Cross Month 
E very March, the American Red Cross celebrates Red Cross Month 

and Ihe Tennessee Volunteer Region is urging all to gel invol......:l, 

This Mard, the American Red Cross would like \0 recognize the nalion's 
Everyday Heroes who rcach oullO hclp lheir neighbors when they an: in need, 
These everyday heroes are our volunteers who help disaster victims get on the 
road \0 m:overy. They give blood 10 help somrone in the hospital. They 
brighten the day of an injured service member in a hospital far from home. They 
take Our classes and step forward to help SOmCOne having a heart attac k or to 
save a drowning child. 

History of Red Cross Month 
Man:h is Red Cross Month is an annual proclamation thai began in 1943 with 
President Franklin D. Roosc\'ch. For more than 70 years, all of our country's 
presidents. including President Barock Ohama. have designated Mareh as Red 
Cross Month \0 n:wgnize how the American Red Cross helps people across lhe 
country and around the world. 

Clara Barton and a circle of hcr acquaintances founded thc American Red 
Cross in Washington. D.C. on May 21, IgSI. Barton first heard of the Swiss
inspired glohal Red Cross network while visiting Europe following the Civil 
War. Returning home. she campaigned for an American Red Cross and for 
ratification of the Gene\'a Convention protecting Ihe war· injured, which the 
United States ratified in 1882. Barton led the Red Cross for 23 years. 

WaysWe Help 
The Red Cross responds to nearly 70,000 disasters of all sizes big and small in 
Ihis country every year. It prQvidc-s 24 -hQur supp<,m tQ members Qf the 
military. veterans and their families - in war zones, military hospitals and on 
military installations around the wQrld; collects and distributes about 40 
perren! Qfthe natiQn's blood supply and lrains milliQns Qf people in first aid, 
water safety and olher life_saving skills. 

Become I Part of the Red Cross 
Red Cross Month is a great time for poople 10 be<:ome part Qf the Red Cross. 
Red Cross encourages everyone to discover their inner hero by giving time to 
help a ncighoor, make a financial or blood donatiQn, WQrk Qn a preparedness 
plan for your household SO you will be ready for emergencies. become a VQI_ 
untCCT or take a Red Cross class in First Aid and CPR. 

The Red Cross is not a government agency and relies Qn donations of time, 
money and blood 10 do ils work. An average of91 cents of every dollar given 
tQ the Red Cross is invested in helping people in need. 

Red Cross Month is 
obSCT\'ed in dedication Qf 
everyone who supports 
our miSllion. Wc arc 
grateful to people through
out the nation fQr their 
generosity. 

FQT more information orlO 
find your local chapter. 
visil redcross.org. 
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Helping Your Child Choose the Best College 
While Selecting the Best Financial Options 
By 0" Christine Devls - Edison StBte College 

A s your sonfdaughter pre
pares to enter college. you 
will have plcnty of ques

tions. Which college should they 
auend? What ~hould they select as 
their major? How will we pay for 
college? Luckily, there are many 
options and resoun:~ available to 
as.si~t in making these decisions. 

When deciding <)0 the college that 
would work best. there are three 
important things to consider. 

The first is cost of anendancc. This is 
mOre than the tuition rate. Additional 
expenses like books. lab materials. 
parking. transportation and housing 
should be included in yOllr evalua
tion. Will your sonldaughter live at 
home (commuting back and forth), On 
campus. or in an apartment? Also take 
into account basic living expenses 
such as food and dothing and 
compare tuition rates for in -Slllte and 
out-of-state institutions. 

When it comes to college costs, ther<: 
are several options to help finance 
their education. At Edison State 
College. we strongly encourage all 
prospective and current students 10 
complete the FAFSA, which is the 
Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid and it can be found at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov.This site also 
offers good infonnation about grants. 
loans and work_study funds. 

Additionally, when yoursonldaughter 
has selected a college to at1cnd. 
always explon: the website of that 
institution. Many have areas dedi
cated to financial aid and seholarships 
~pecific 10 their instilUlions. and 
usually have a 'net price' calculatorto 
help calculate costs. Most colleges 

and universities also have a foun
dation which can a~sist with 
seholarships, so it is highly n:<;om
mended to explore those offerings 
as well. 

If your son/daughter is still in 
high sehool, make sun: to speak 
with their high sehool guidance 
counselor about scholarship and 
grant infonnation. These indi
viduals are a great n:soun:e for 
navigating the college applica
tion and COSt process. 

The second thing to consider 
when selecting a college is what 
to study_ What does your son or 
daughter plan to study? What 
career docs he/she have in mind? 
Many of the colleges and univer
sItIes offer specialized and 
specific training for certain 
career fields, and if your 
son/daughter knows what they 
would like to focus on, narrow 
your college sean:h to institu
tions that offer excellent training 

for that field. They need to cboose 
a major that upon graduation will 
havc career optioos and job pr0s

pects that offer a great • Return on 
Investment' (ROI) There should 
be a bal:mce between the salary 
your sonIdaughter would like 10 
earn and the level of enthusiasm and 
interest hclshe has in that career. 

And finally, the third thing to 
consider is 'fit'. Once you have 
found some colleges that will suit 
the detennincd budget. and offer 
the major that your son/daughter 
wants, the next step is to take the 
time to visit all of the campuses. 
Colleges offer open house events 
and campus tours on a n:gular 
basis. By attending events like 
these. you can get a better scnsc of 
the atmosphen:, the academic 
offerings and the studcntlife that is 
available. While on campus, make 
sure you meet current students and 
ask them questions about their pro
fessors, the size of the classes and 
clubs. and activities they enjoy. 

Edison State College 
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A few otller things to consider 
when sel<:<.:ting a college aT<:: 

• What services are available to 
support students? 

• What docs the institution do to help 
with student retention? 

• What are the graduation rates? 

• How long does it take for a student 
to cam a four-year degree? 

What if your son/daughter is truly 
undecided about a major or career 
path? 

There are addiTional options to 
explore, like s\al'Iing at a two-year 
institution and then transferring to a 
four_year oollegeJuniversity_ The 
class sizes tend to be smaller and your 
son/daughter wouldn't necessarily 
have to declare a major. You will want 
10 ask about the transferahility of 
credits. If your !'Onldaughter has 
narrowed the choices and is still 
undecided, then these questions 
should help: 

- Can I afford this? 

• [s this a good investment? 

, [s my return on tile investment good 
for me? 

- What are my career paths with 
this choice? 

2014 Health & Wellness 23 
In preparation for that first day at 
oollege, make plans to help your 
son/daughter SCI up a budget to 
help plan for living expenses. This 
includes things like mternet 
service, cab[cffV service, phone 
service, laundry, food, entertain
ment, clothing, personal items, car 
paymcntlinsuranee, gas, tran~ 

portation/travcl, health insurance 
and any other expenses your child 
may have. Some of these expenses 
oould potentially be covered with 
sehol3f'lhip money. 

College is an e~citing opponunity 
for your sonldaughtcr_ Choosing 
the right One will help your child to 
fulfill their career goals. As Derek 
Bok, who was president of Harvard 
University from [97[-[990 once 
said, "[f you think education is 

cxpcnsi"e, tl)' ignorance." 

Dr. C/o ris/ine Da,'is is the VP fQr 
Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management at Edison State 
CQllege where she leads a division 
which includes Admissions, 
Academic Advising, Placement 
Testing. New Student Orientation, 
Student Activities, Residence 
Life, Career Services, and Disabil· 
ity Services. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 2014 
JOOlLElY CULTURAL PARKWAY h;: ,i 10:00 AM -3:00 PM 

I FRIIPARRING 
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What is Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS)? 
By Michael A. King, M.D. 

E very year, a significant number of 
patients ~ a physician complaining 
of hand numbness. tingling and pain. 

Many of these patients are assumed to have nerve 

compression in the neck area and COme to the 
doctor ·s office with an MRI of the cervical spine. 

Some may even have had surgery perfonned in the 
neek area with little or no relief. The reason the 
pain persists may be because they have been given 

the wrong diagnosis, 

What they might really be experiencing is known 
as Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (OS). caused by 

compression of the median nerve at the wrist. The 
carpal tunnel is a pathway made of ligaments 
creating a tunnel through which the nerve travels. 

In addition to the median ncrve. tendons also 
travel alongside the nerve. If the carpal tunnel 

becomes narrowed for any reason, this will cause 

compression on the nerve and tendons. For 
example, if any of the ligaments fonning the 
tunnel get swollen. inflamed or thickened. this will 

limit the space available for the nerve and tendons 
to go through and the person may become symp
tomatic. 11 is commonly considered to be an occu

pational condition due to Tl'[)Ctitive movements at 

the wrist. 

. Symptoms Associated with Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome 
AI the beginning. a feeling of numbness and for 

tingling in the hands is a very common symptom 
of O S, Patients often complain that this sensation 
wakes them up at night. The symptOmS are 

improved by shaking their hands or hanging them 
over the side of the bed. Others report dropping 

things or having trouble opening jars or making a 

fist. Whcn patienti wait 100 long to seck treatment. 
they can develop muscle loss in the hands with 
weakncsi of the thumb. 

. Several Ways to Diagnose CTS 
The Neurosurgeon will initially evaluate the 

patient by getting a medical history and conduct

ing a physical cxam. IfCTS is suspected. an dec
tromyogrnm and nerve conduction veilx:ities test 
will be done 10 confinn the diagnosis. 

. Treatment Options 
IfCTS is caught early enough. treatment with a 
wrist splint Or a course of hand thempy may be all 
that is neeessary_ For those patients that have not 
responded to non·operative measures. outpatient 
surgery may be required. The goal ofsurgcry is to 
relieve the pressure on the nerve by cutting the 
tissues responsible for thc compression. thereby 
opening the UflIal tunnel. The operation is per
fonned on an outpatient basis under sedation or 
nerve bloc k and usually takes no longer than 10 
minutes. The risks are minimal, the recovery time 
is shon and the success mte is excellent as long as 
the procedure is pcrfonned before pcnnancnt 
nerve damage has occurred. 

• Don't Suffer Any Longer 
If you Or someone you know sutTers from pain 
possibly related to CTS. please call Neurospinal 

Associates at 941-794-3118 to set up an appoint
ment for an evalUalion. or visit their website at 
www.nsadoctors.com. 

Neurospinal Associates otTen two convenient loca
tions to SCI'\'<: their patients _ In Bmdenton. they arc 
located in the RivetWalk Professional Park at 200 
3rd A,'cnue West, Suite 200, directly west of 
Manatee Memorial Ilospital and just Nonh of the 
Bradenton Hemld. Their Sun City location tS 
located at 3909 Galen Court in Suite 104. 

( 

\'\ NEUROSPINAL 
A SSOC I ATES, P A 

941-794-3118 
www.nsadoctors.com 
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March 16-22 is Poison Prevention Week 

Springtime Safety 

A s you begin spring cleaning and work on the yard, follow these 
simple lips to keep your family safe' 

Household cleaners and other products 
• Keep poisons in the containers they came in. Do not use food cOnlainers (such 
as cups or bonks) 10 store household cleaners and other chemicals {)1" products_ 
These should be Stored away from food. 

• Read and follow Ihe dir<:<;li<;ms for usc Qf products and their disposal Do this 
before using Ihe products. Follow the advice carefully and never mix chemicals 
Or household cleaners Or dctergems. Doing SO can create a poisonous gas. 

• Tum on fans and open windo"'s when using chemicals or household cleaners. 
and never sniff (On1,;n=10 see what is inside. 

• When spraying chemicals. direct spray noule away from people and pe1§. 

• Even in small amounts. windshield wiper fluid is poisonous. I f swallowed. il 
can cau!'C blindness or dealh 10 people and pelS. U!'C it carefully 10 avoid 
spraying il in someonc's face. 

• Chemicals can bum the skin . Drain openers. lOiletcleancrs. rust removers. and 
Oven cleaners can cause such bums. 

• Liquids made from petroleum. such as gasoline. kero!'Cne. charcoal lighter 
fluid . painllhinner. baby oil. lamp oil. and furniture polish. are poisonous. 

• lfthe!'C itcms are swallowed. they can easily get into Ihe lungs. Even a small 
amount can cause breathing problems. The liquid coats thc inside of the lungs 
and prevents oxygen from entering the blood Slream 

PeSllcld es 
• Pesticides (pest killers) can be taken in Ihrough the skin or inhaled and can be 
extremely poisonous. Even leather sh~s and gloves do not offer full protection. 
Stay away from areas that have been sprayed untilthc spray has dried Or for at 
leasl one hour. 

• Wear protective clothing when using bug spray Or other spray products. Put On 
a long-sleeve shirt. long pants, socks. shoes. and gloves. Remove and wash 
clothing after using chemicals. 

• If pesticides are splashed onto the skin. rinse with running water for 15 to 20 
min utcs. Jf pesticidc contacts clothing, take off the clothing before rinsing skin. 

• Many garden chemicals arc poisonous if swallowed or inhaled by children and 
adults. 

What CanYouDo? 
In Dn emergen cy: 
If you or someone you know may have been poisoned, call the toll-free 
Poison Help line right away al 1-800-222-1222. which conneCIS you to 
your local poison center. If the person is nOI breathing. call 911 . Do not 
wail for signs ofa poisoning before calling Ihe Poison Hclp line . When you 
call. you will speak wilh a poison expert at your poison center. Use Ihis 
emergency chec klist to guide you on what infonnation to tell Ihe poison 
e xpert on the phone. 

AlslJ ,..,memm,r: 
• Do not panic. NOl all medicines. chemicals. or household products arc poi
sonous. NOI a ll contacl with poison results in poisoning. 

• Follow the advice you receive from your poison center. 

Some addition al first STep" include: 
• If the person inhaled poison. gel 10 fresh air right away. 

- If the person has poison on Ihe skin, take off any clothing the poison 
louched. Rinse skin with running water for 15 10 20 minUiCli. 

- If the person has poison in the eyes. rinse eyes wilh running waler for 15 to 
20 minutes. 

Your poison ccoter can gi"e you other 
first-aid advice and may save you from 
a visit 10 the emergency room. 

SoIJI"Ct': 
Mtp:/Iwww.poi$o~hdp.h'$Q.g"," 

P. 
1-800-m-l222 
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March is National Nutrition Month 

20 Ways to Enjoy More Fruits and Vegetables 
Building a 1Iea1lhy plall,~ is easy ... Iw:n you make half your plate fruilS and "eg
etablQ. I. 's also. ~at .... y .o add color, na\'or and ICJ<Iun: plus \'itamins, 
mincnls and fiba'. All this is packed in fruitS and ve~lo:s IIlat are low in 
calories and fat. Make 2eupS offruit and 2 LI.2 cups ohcgctablcs your daily 
goal. Try the following tips to enjoy Il'IOfe fruilS and , 'egetables C'o'ery day. 

1. Variety abounds when lIIiq vegetables as pizza topping. Try 
broccoli. spinach, grttn peppel$. tomatoes. mushrooms and w«:hini. 

2. Mix up • breakfast Imoothie made ... ith low-fat milk, frozen strawber
rio:s and a banllll.8. 

3. Make I veggie wnp wit h roasted \'egetablesand low_fa, chc<:se rolled in 
a whole-wheat tort illa. 

4. Try crunchy vegetable. instead of chips 
with your favorite low-fa t $alad dressi ng 
for dipping. 

5. Gri ll colorful vegetable kabob. packed 
with toma,oes, IIItt11 and red pc-ppers, 
mushrooms and onions. 

6. Add color to salada "'ith baby carrots. 
grape tomaloes, spinach lea, 'es or 
mandarin onnges.· 

7. Kccp CUI vegetables handy for 
mid-afternoon snack$. side dishes, lunch 
box additions or a quick nibble ... hile wai ting 
fordinner, Ready,IO-C., f.'IOIita: red, ~ 

or yellow pcppcn.. broccoli or Cluli no ... cr 
norets. Carrol$. celery- sticks. C\If;\Imbcn, 

snap peas or ... hole l1Idishcs. 

8. Place co lorful fruit where everyone can 
casily grab something for a snack-on-the
run. Kccp a bowl of fresh, just ripe! whole 
fruil in the center of your kitehen or 
dining table. 

9. Get , aucy with fnlit. Puree apples, 
berries, JXac ha or pears in I blender 
for a thick, sweet $auce on grill ed or 
broiled seafood or poult ry, or on 
pancakes, Fre nch toas, or warnes. 

10. Sluff an omelet witb vegetables , 
Tum any omde' inlO. hearty meal wilh 
broccoli. squash, carrots, peppers, toma,O\:s 
or onions with low_fat sharp cheddar cheesc. 

1 1. M S.ndwich~ in fru ill IDd ve, elllbies. Add pi= 10 wwlwiches 
with sliced pineapple, apple, JXppen. (l,II;umbcr and tomato as finings. 

12. Wake up to fnlit, Make. habit of .dding fruit to your morning 
oatmeal, rcady·to-cat eere.l. yogurt or toaster waffie. 

13. Top I baked potato wilh beans and salsa or bruo;wIi and lo",·fat chccsc. 

14. MicrOWIVe a t up of vegctable 10UP as a snack or wilh a sandwich 
for lunch. 

15. Add grated, Ihrcddcd or cbopped vcgetable. 51,11;h as zucchini , spinach 
and Carrol$ lO I ,meat loaf. mashed potaloes. pasta 5aI,ll;C and rice dishes. 

16. Make fru it your dene" : Slice a 
banana lengthwise and top with a scoop of 
low·fat fro1.en yogurt . Sprinkle wi,h a 
tab lespoon ofchoppcd nU15. 

17. Sux:k your freezer wi lh frozen veg
etable. to stcam or stir_fry for a quick side 
dish, 

18. Make your mail! disb a silad of 
dirk, leafy greens and other colorful veg
e,ablcs, Add chickJXas or cdamame (fresh 
soybeans). Top ,,-ilh low-fat dressing. · 

19. Fnlit on Ihe gri ll : Mat e kabobs with 
pineapple, JXaches and banana. Grill on 
low lleat unti l frui t is hot and slightly 
,olden. 

20. Dip: Whole whl:at pita ... edges in 
hummus. baked tortilla chips in salsa, 
strawberries or apple slices in low-fat 
yogurt, or gillham crackcn in applesauce. 

· See MColor \ 'our PI.te " 'ith Sa lad" 
........ " .......... ea tr lght.org/nu t ritiontipshee ts 

more Ilpl on cru tl ng hta lthy .. lads 
Source: elt r ight .org 

eat' AcademyofNutrition 
right. and Dietet ics 
... _--,,----'--
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PATIENT PROTECTION AND 
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT-20l3 
By Frank D. DeMarco 

For us \0 uOOers!and the Patient l'roIe.::lion 
and Affordable Can: Act we must under

stand the history ofhealthcare in QUJ nation. 

The first SCt of Codified Laws in Society and the 
manner that SQCicly functions can Ix: found as 
early as 62 Be wilh the Code of Hammurabi . The 
Code was inscribed on a large lower located in 
Babylon, which is now pr<:senl day Iraq. In that 
Code. inlCTprclalions described how society was to 
act and to function as ils own en1ity. Many orlhc 
writings mcnli<moo wen; to help those in need and 
provide care inclus;ve of health. long term care, 
workers' benefits (compensation). and death. 

Wilh 1ha\ in mind. lei us focus on Ihe hi story of 
national health care in the United Stales, begin
ning Wilh initiatives as early as 1883. At that 
lime Ihe Federal Government relinquished 
authority to each state to create, implement. fund 
and enforce such programs. This philosophy 
continued until the early 20th Century when 
many labor refonncrs ",'ere trying to develop and 
implement social refonn for the Labor Class. 
President Theodore Roosevelt's philorophy for a 
nationa l health ca re policy was in order for the 
"nation to be strong." 

The American Association of Labor Legislation 
Bill of 1915 enaeled guidelines for health insur. 
anee for the work.ing class and families. All costs 
for healtheare were to be shared between 
workers. employers and Ihe individual Slale. 
Ironically. the American Medical Association 
supported efforts to have compulsory health 
insurance for all as early as 1911. 

As health care costs escalated in the 1920's, the 
nalion saw a need for increased health care 
coverage. 

From 1920 until 1965, when Ihe Medicare ACI 
was enacted numerous Presidents attempted to 
enact a National Health Care Policy for the 
nalions' citizens. 

On March 23, 2010, the Patient Prote<:tion and 

Affordable Carc Act was passed by the Congress of 

the United States and enacted into Law with provi. 

sions being phased in for a period of March 2010 

Ihrough 2020. This is what many contemporaries, 

critics and supporters have come to label as 

"Ohama Care." 

I prefer 10 identify it as lhe Legal Title and not 

politicize the law for political purposes 

_____________________ www.swfHealthandWeliness.com ____________________ _ 
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Individuals who do not select a program in com
pliance with the Act after March 31, 2014, will be 
penalized monetarily as linic as S 95.00 or 1% of 
gr(>Sl; houschold incomc. Thc penalties will 
increase each year for a maximum of 3 years. 

Based upon the subsidy levels. individuals should 
inquire of the Affordable Care Marketplace to 
determine subsidy eligibility. However, the 
computer program has not functioned since its 
implementation and has been under increased 
criticism since its impicmentation. 

Another manner 10 detennine subsidy eligibility is 
to complete an approved paper application. I have 
found this to be an easy and more effe<:tive 
manner to expedite the process. Once the subsidy 
is approved, then the applicant will be able to 
dClenninc whiCh heahh care program will benefit 
them and the prcmium cos!. 

The subsIdy work In two ways. 
I. The insured can elect to use the subsidy as a Tax 
Credit at the end of the tax year. 

2. Can elect to have the subsidy remitted to the 
insurance camer as pan of the premium payment. 

At the time of this writing. I have received no 
clarification or infonnation as to how the subsidy 
payments will be "'mined to the insurance camer. 
One of the most equitable benefits of the law is 
that each health insurance eamer must spend at 
least 80% of all premiums on the insured's' health 
Care. Otherwise, excess premiums muSt be 
returned to the premium payer. 

Carolyn Waygood 
Call Today! 941.713.3767 

www.BetterBreastCheck.com "- ..... _&_~"'"'-, .. ,, oyslom _ .. _ !of ~ _ cItiwnI 

Frank D. DeMarco, is an indcpcndem liccnwd 
life. health and annuity agent in the Swe of 
Florida, with 12 ycars of expcn·encc serving Ihe 

community for their personal insurance needs. 

In addirion ro Ihis exper;eD(:e. Mr. DcMan;o 

possesses a Graduare Degree in Managemcm 
wirh eJ<pcrience as a P:m Time faculty member 
for a major Catholic Uni,·ersily lecturing in 

course subjects 10 indude Managcmcm. Finan
cial Management. Government and Business 
E/hics. and Public Policy AdminiSlralion. Mr. 

DeMareo is eu""m/y (enilied by Ihe Depart_ 
mem of Healrh and Human Services. Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services to market. 
and enroll eligible persons inlo all approved 

Medicare and Affordablc Care Act Programs 

wilhin Ihe Slale of Florida. 

The referenced ar1icie are 
his opinions and are nOt 
reflective of this publication 
or any entiry that is 
affiliared with rhe wrirer. 

941-484-4064 
3479 Pre<i~;on Drive, Suite 116, Venice, Florida 34175 

As an Independent Representativc dealing in the 
Health Care arena. I am capable of aiding in the 
explanation and researeh of an individuals' subsidy 
Icvel. assisting in the complClion of appropriate 
paperwork at this significant point in our socicry. 

Chart your course 
with AmeriLife 

. -. 

Pour It, Shake It, 
Drink It ... 

Amerilife & Health Services of Sarasota County, llC 

Burn fat and inches, 
NOT muscle! 
'No~'No """"'" 

- No """"._ ..... . NO _ 

t··.:!!r' fV~,~ 
FRANK D. DEMARCO 

Branch L&Jde, 

941-484-4064 
amlhll6@amerflffe.com 
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The poin1 here is 1hat some people try 10 rely on 
their own knowledge, wealth, contacts, and inftu_ 
ence and mos1 of the time it's enough 10 navigate 
the rapids of lik But on rare occasions more is 
nceded- a 101 more- 10 handle the death dealing, 
diny linle secrets life tan throw at us. $<}metimes 
we need God's help and he ]o>'es to do his part. 

Deal with the Fear First 
By Ale~ Anderson 
Senior Associate Pastor al Bayside Community Church 

ot long ago I asked my wife a 
drilling question, "What would be 
Ihe mosl important advice you could 

give 10 another person who 'just found out' that 
Ihey had cancer?" She .... ·enl completely silent for 
a few moments, then looked straight into my eyes 
and without a hint of hesitation said, "Deal with 
Ihe fear first." 

She is now 4 years 7 monlhs canCer fre<: herself. 
When she and I found out she had cancer, it was 
a crushing blow. For a short time, we both went 
into a state of shock. At the time we were in our 
forties and very healthy people for the most part. 
On the way home from the doctor's office we 
"'cre just silent. We sat letting all of the questions 
run Ihrough our minds. What docs Ihis all mean? 
What were her chances of survival? How would 
it affect her daily life1 O n and on the mind_ 
numbing thoughts just rolled ... until it became 
obvious to uS that we were lelling ourselves be 
led down the primrose path offear. Before we got 
home, somewhere on 1-75, we prayed. 

"Lord, we know we live in a 'fallen world' and 
Ihat sickness and disease is prevalent, however .... ·c 
refuse to give in to the fear it can bring. We now 
stand against not only this disease but also thc 
paralyzing emotions that are trying to take over 
Our minds. Give uS courage and darity to follow 
the steps that we are trusting Ihat you will set 
before us. Health is a divine blessing. Now use our 
good doctors as well as your miraculous hand to 
bring healing and restoration to my wife's body." 

What we have learned during this almost five-year 
journey is: "faith, hope and love" gives us an unfair 
adva01agc over fear. Fear doesn't stand a snowballs 
chance in the face ofgrcat cenainty or faith. When 
you knQw inside of your 

then 

backyard where the kid's swing hangs. All this is 
possible when you have a loving relationship with 
God. I mean come on. Think of how you feci when 
you know that "special someone" is always calling 
and wanting to hang out with you. You know that 
love is strong with thai one.!! brings confidence and 
puIS a linle spring in your step ... a little '"zippity" in 
your "dooda." Well, when trouble comes your way, 
you are going to call those who ]o~e you the most, 
right? And the bigger your loved OneS the bigger the 
mountain you can move with them. Well if you culti_ 
vale thai kind ofrclationship .... ·ith God, then when 
you ha~e a big mountain, you have big help. 

In our case, not to brag, but we have been hanging 
out with God in a loving relationship, full of a lot 
of trust, for decades. The mountain-moving kind 
of trust and love didn't happen overnight, but it 
did grow year after year as we would go 10 our 
God with Sluff. 

God got quite busy with us. He lined up some of 
the finest physicians as well as a host of others to 
help us. Bu1 that's not all he did. The biggest 
miracle of all was his peace and guidance. I mean 
we could 1Cn inside of our hearts when to say "yes" 
to that and "no" to something else even though 
logically i1 made all the sense in the seientifie 
world. What all our doctors and our friends and 
loved ones could not do was 10 "hear" from God 
for us. Nor could they own the mountain of pot en
tiallife and death decisions we had 10 make. 

With God's loving help we .... ·CTC somehow able 10 
sec the end from the beginning and that made all the 
difference when it came to dealing wilh fcar and the 
disease that had viciously attacked my wife's body. 
We held onto it with all the faith, courage and tears 
we could muster ... and it worked. Not because we 
wCTC magically directing our destiny, but because 
we trusted somCOfle much bigger than us who, fl"Qfll 
His perspective, could sec it finished in our favO!'. 
And we trusted lIim with that Our best intCTCst is 
always His first interest. 

We are no more special than you. If you just got 
"the news," then stop what you are doing right 
now ... yes in the middle of all the fear and 
emotions screaming in yOllr cars, and pray. ])Qn't 
pray a nice little Sunday School prayer. Pray a dan
gerous prayer like "'e prayed. It doesn't mean you 
will instantly have all the answers, but by God it 
will put fearon notice that you will not give in to its 
trickery and you will n01 lay down and just let 
"this," whatever this is, win. 

"With God, all things are possible to him that 
believes" - Jesus Christ 

And remember, 

Be Life Giving 

AIe~ Anderson 

AIe~ Anderson is a Senior Associate Pastor at 
Bayside Community Church, Bradenton, Florida. 
To rcad01her life-giving articles by PaslOr AIe~, go 
10 hnp:flbclifegiving .blogspotcornl. 
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